ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Cryptography is a powerful tool used to protect the information in computer systems. When a browser is used for home banking, numbers of cryptographic algorithms are being used to protect data send to the bank. When someone login to computer, the password is protected by cryptographic hash functions. An email it is often encrypted using SSL while sending it. [9] . In cryptography original message is basically encoded in some non readable format. This process is called encryption. The only person who knows how to decode the message can get the original information. This process is called decryption. On the basis of key used, cipher algorithms are classified as asymmetric key algorithms, in which encryption and decryption is done by two different keys and symmetric key algorithms, where the same key is used for encryption and decryption [8] . On the basis of the input data, cipher algorithms are classified as block ciphers, in which the size of the block is of fixed size for encryption and stream ciphers in which a continuous stream is passed for encryption and decryption [9] .
A data file formats represents the standard for encoding the information to be stored in computer file. There are file formats like textual, image, audio and video data file formats. Textual data formats are ANSII, UNICODE (16 & 32 bit little and big Endian and UTF-8). ANSII is encoding scheme for 128 characters basically made for English alphabets. It contains alphabets a-z and A-Z, numbers 0-9 and some special characters. In Unicode standard unique numbers are provided for every character independent of platform. Image file formats are JPEG, TIFF, BMP, GIF and PNG [10] . JPEG is image file format for digital images that uses lossy compression method. TIFF and BMP are image file format that are used to store images of raster graphics. GIF image is similar to image format of bitmap images. GIF uses LZW (Lempel-Ziv-Welch) technique of compression and for each image it can support up to 8 bits/pixel. PNG is alternative to GIF image file format and allows more compression than GIF. Audio file formats are WAV, AIFF, M4A, MP3 and WMA. WAV and AIFF are usually uncompressed audio file format. M4A (audio) uses Apple Lossless compression format but often it is compressed with Advance audio coding (lossy). MP3 and WMA are lossy compression audio formats. Video file formats are AVI, M4V, MPEG and WMV etc. AVI format contains the data (audio and video data) file container; which allows audio-with-video playback synchronously. M4V and MP4 are very similar format, but M4v can be protected by Digital Rights Management copy protection. MPEG contains compressed audio and visual digital data. WMV is compressed video format developed by Microsoft.
Density of data represents the amount of different information present in the data file [10] . File is said to be dense file if file size is less and content is more. For example if there are two file X and Y both containing 2000 words and having sizes 50kb and 200kb respectively, then file X is denser. The more the information, the dense is the data and lesser the information, sparse is the data. Sparse file is a file that contains most of the empty spaces and attempts to use the computer space more effectively.
Data size is space occupied by a file on a disk. Audio, video takes more space on disk than textual files as they contain multimedia information. Key size in cryptography represents the size of key file in bits. For example AES is having key sizes 128, 192 and 256 bits.
The main objective of this paper is to analyze time taken for encryption by various cryptographic algorithms for parameters like data type, data size, data density and key size.
CRYPTOGRAPHIC ALGORITHMS
This section provides information about the various symmetric key cryptographic algorithms to be analyzed for performance evaluation, to select the best algorithm with appropriate parameter suitable to provide security for data.
Symmetric key cryptographic ciphers come in two varieties, stream and block ciphers. Stream ciphers works on a stream of bits or bytes. Stream ciphers are used for securing data of terminal and wireless applications. Block ciphers performs encryption or decryption on fixed size block of data. The plaintext is not always in multiple of block size, therefore padding bits are needed to compensate partially filled block. The padding scheme defines how the plaintext is filled with data for last block. In network applications block ciphers are used for transmission of files of huge sizes which require high security. Deciphering ciphertext without knowing the key is called cryptanalysis. Cryptanalysis of block ciphers is difficult compared to stream ciphers [9] . Hence in most of the applications, block ciphers are used for providing better security than stream ciphers.
Mathematically linked series of operations are used in Substitution-permutation network in cryptography to construct the block of the Symmetric key cryptographic block cipher. In SP network key and plain text are taken as an input and number of alternating rounds of S-Box substitution and permutation are applied to get a single ciphertext block. The reverse process is done for decryption of the blocks. Symmetric key cryptographic ciphers have different structures that are used to construct the block of the different Symmetric key block ciphers. There are symmetric key structures like Feistel network, Substitution-permutation network etc. In the case of Fiestel network, the encryption and decryption process of the block are almost similar to each other, except it requires the reversal of key schedule. Iteration is a characteristic feature of Fiestel network cipher as an internal function knows as round function.
There are different symmetric cryptographic algorithms in the literature [8] [9] . Out of them, the algorithms listed in the Table 1 are selected for detailed study in case of data from health field. Except RC4, all the selected algorithms are of block type, since most of the health related data are to be provided with high security.
The various features of the cryptographic algorithm are listed in Table 1 . 
RELATED WORK
This section provides the information and results which are obtained from the numerous sources. Cryptographic algorithms have been compared with each other for performance evaluation on basis of throughput, CPU Memory utilization, energy consumption, attacks, Encryption time, Decryption time etc.
In [3] the author compared AES and RC4 algorithm and the performance metrics were encryption throughput, CPU work load, memory utilization, and key size variation and encryption and decryption time. Results show that the RC4 is fast and energy saving for encryption and decryption. RC4 proved to be better than AES for larger size data. In [2] author compared AES and DES algorithms on image file, MATLAB software platform was used for implementation of these two cipher algorithms. AES took less encryption and decryption time than DES. In [4] the author compared cipher algorithms (AES, DES, Blowfish) for different cipher block modes (ECB, CBC, CFB, OFB) on different file sizes varying from 3kb to 203kb. Blowfish algorithm yield better performance for all block cipher modes that were tested and OFB block mode gives better performance than other block modes. In [7] the author talks about comparison between three algorithms (DES, Triple DES, Blowfish) on processing time. They found, that the key generation time for all these three algorithms is almost same but there is a difference in time taken by CPU for encryption. On SunOS platform Blowfish seem to be fastest, followed by DES and Triple DES respectively. They analyzed CPU execution time for generating the secret key, encryption and decryption time on 10MB file. In [6] the author compared cipher algorithms (AES, DES, 3-DES and Blowfish) for varying file size and compared the encryption time on two different machines Pentium-4, 2.4 GHz and Pentium-II 266 MHz in EBC and CFB Mode. The author concluded that Blowfish is fastest followed by DES and Triple DES and CFB takes more time than ECB cipher block mode.
PROPOSED WORK
From the related works, it is realized that none of the work did a very detailed analysis of the performance of various symmetric algorithms on various parameters on different type of files, especially the files which are used for medical health related data.
The main objective of this paper is to analyze the time taken for encryption by various cryptographic algorithms for parameters like data type, data size, data density and key size in order to select the most suitable cryptographic algorithm for encryption.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND TESTING
The execution results are taken on machine having Intel® Core™ i7-2600 (3.40 GHz) processor with Intel® Q65 Express 4 GB 1333 MHz DDR3 (RAM) and Ubuntu 12.04 LTS operating System. The java platform (openjdk1.6.0_14) is used for implementation. JCA (Java Cryptography Architecture) and JCE (Java Cryptography Extension) are used for cipher algorithm implementation. The JCA is a major platform that contains "provider" architecture and the set of APIs for encryption (symmetric ciphers, asymmetric ciphers, block ciphers, stream ciphers), message digests (hash), digital signatures, certificates and certificate validation, key generation and secure random number generation. Here we have used sun and Bouncy Castel provider for implementing cryptographic algorithms. The flow chart in Figure 1 gives the brief idea about the execution of the program flow control. There are various security providers available in java like sun, bouncy castle, cryptix etc. Initially obtain one of these security providers. Read the input file for encryption or decryption. The program checks that the key is present for algorithm or not. If the key is not present, KeyGenerator is used to generate the key for performing the cipher operation. KeyGenerator is a class provided by java security API for generating the key of the symmetric ciphers. The generated key is stored to the specified path. If the key is already present at the specified path, that key is used. A timer is started before encrypting or decrypting a file. After encryption or decryption is performed, the timer is stopped. The output file is then written to specified location. And the results are written to result sheet. During any of the cipher operation the I/O time is not taken. Due to this pure encryption time is obtained for evaluating the performance of a particular cipher algorithm.
The brief analysis of different symmetric key cryptographic algorithm for various parameters is as follows:
Case Study 1: Files with different Data types.
This case study has taken to check whether the encryption has dependency on type of data. Different data type files like audio, image, textual and video of nearly 50MB in size are chosen and encryption time of different cipher algorithms is calculated for these data types. For all executions of a specific cipher algorithm, varying parameter is data type and constant parameters are key size and block cipher mode. Key size and block mode are at kept at bare minimal parameters. The key size of AES, DES, 3-DES, RC2, Blowfish, Skipjack, and RC4 are kept at minimum values as 128, 56, 112, 40, 32, 80 and 40 bits respectively. Block cipher mode used is ECB with PKCS#5 padding scheme. Figure 2 shows the execution time of the algorithms for different data type files. Observation: In Figure 2 it can be clearly seen that encryption time for all the data type is almost same. The result shows that the encryption time does not vary according to the type of the data. Encryption depends only on the number of bytes in the file and not on the type of file. Encryption time of AES is quiet low compared to other block ciphers. RC4 with key size 40 is fastest among the cipher algorithms tested.
Case Study 2: Data files of same type with different sizes.
This case study is taken to ensure once again the observations obtained in case study 1. Case study 1 revealed that encryption time depends on number of bytes in the file. To ensure this another study is made in which different files (BMP and FLV) of same types but different sizes are given for encryption and their encryption time is calculated. For all executions key size and block mode are kept at bare minimal parameters. Table 2 gives the details about the files used for all executions and Figure 3 and 4 show the execution results for BMP and FLV file formats of different sizes respectively. Observation: For each encryption algorithm same parameters are used for files of different sizes. Table 3 shows encryption time of different sizes of files of same type. From the results in Table 3 and Figure 3 and 4 we can find that the result for different size of data varies proportional to the size of data file. Encryption time increases as file size increases in multiples of data size.
Case Study 3: File with different data densities.
This case study is taken to check whether the encryption depends on density of data or not. Encryption rate is evaluated for the two different data density file; a sparse file of 69MB and a dense file of 58.5MB. For a cipher algorithm, key size and block mode are kept at bare minimal parameters. The results of execution are shown in Table 4 . Observation: Encryption rate for sparse and dense file has been calculated. The Table 4 shows that the encryption time is not affected by density of data in a file. The variation in time with respect to different algorithms follows the same pattern for both sparse and dense files. The encryption rate for a particular cipher algorithm remains the same, even if the file is sparse or dense. It depends on only the number of bytes in the file.
Case Study 4: Encryption Algorithms with different key sizes
This case study is to analyze the effect of changing the size of encryption key on encryption time. BMP file of 50.5MB is taken and different cipher algorithms are executed for different size of keys supported by them in ECB mode with PKCS#5 padding scheme. The various key sizes mentioned in Table 1 are used during experimentation. Figure 5 shows the result of execution for key size variation. Obsevation: The execution results show that for all ciphers algorithms, the encryption time varies with the change in the size of the of the key. Encryption time increases with increase in key size for block ciphers. The variation in time is very small. AES dominates in the block cipher. RC4 is fastest among all algorithms tested.
CONCLUSION
In this paper different symmetric key algorithm have been analyzed for various file features like different data type, data density, data size and key size, and analyzed the variation of encryption time for different selected cipher algorithms. From the simulated results it is concluded that encryption time is does not dependent upon data type and date density of the file. The research reveled that; encryption only depends upon the number of bytes present in the file. It also reveled that encryption time and data size is proportional to each other. As the size of data increase the encryption time also increase proportional to data size and vice versa. For all block cipher algorithms that are analyzed, with increase in key size, encryption time also increases, but reduces with increase in key size for stream cipher like RC4. AES is appears to be fastest block cipher with encryption rate of 108MB/sec at bare minimal parameter, but RC4 stream cipher with encryption rate of 270MB/sec comes out to be fastest among all analyzed cipher algorithms.
